
Entertainment Special 

The Royalty Theatre opened in 1882 in City
Road – on the site of an earlier makeshift
wooden structure known as The Prince of Wales
Theatre which had been  used for a variety of
entertainments including the circus, Monsieur
Dace’s Waxworks  and Madame Beatrice’s Frou
Frou Company.
This was taken down and the new theatre
erected in its place. The Chronicle was
entranced by this new addition to the city: “..it is
a perfect bijou theatre (one of the prettiest in the
provinces I should say) capable of housing
2,000 persons..the galleries curve round the
interior in the most beautiful lines and their fronts
are bowed forward in swans neck curves and
are covered in rich tracery of buff and gold.” Two
statues graced the side walls above the boxes –
representing music and drama - and the curtain
was of crimson velvet. Entrance from City Road
was by five double doors – the two centre ones
opened into the dress circle and box vestibule
which was a lofty and spacious room on the
further side of which was a handsome
balustrade staircase. This led up to an elegant
reception area with a refreshment room and
cloaks.                        

The edges of the boxes were cushioned with
velvet and could hold six people. The gallery –
known as “the Gods” and normally priced at
only 6d –also had its own refreshment bar.  Yet
another bar was conveniently located for
patrons of the 30ft wide pit where tickets were
offered at 1s. 

The first production was the
pantomime Aladdin which opened
on Boxing Day 1882. It was written
by the stage manager John
Bannister who also played the part
of Abanazer although most of the
principal actors were engaged from
London theatres. The Chronicle
enthused over the “ witty and sparkling libretto”
and warned readers that very few seats were
available for the early bookings .  
The original owners were Walker, Charlton and
Carter but in later years James Carter became
the sole proprietor. It was during his tenure in
1898 that films were first shown in the theatre –
“the greatest living pictures ever seen” and
billed as “the most expensive and unequalled
engagement of the Cinematograph – worked by
the Electric Light!” He sold out in 1905 to the
impresario Milton Bode. Many music hall greats
appeared on the large stage including Marie
Lloyd, Sir Harry Lauder and Sandy Powell. The
celebrated actor Sir Henry Irvine also performed
there.

In 1915 the Royalty was the scene of a tragic
accident on stage. A Japanese acrobatic group,
the Mikado Family, were performing their act
when Ishiao Ishimura, aged just 23, failed to
complete a somersault and landed badly on the
back of his neck. He died the following day in
the Infirmary and was buried in Overleigh
Cemetery.
In 1932 Bode sold the Royalty to Chester
businessman Edmund Keyes.  In 1957 Dennis
Critchley, “Chester’s Mr Showbiz”, joined as 

General Manager and was responsible for
producing and directing the shows, plays and
pantomimes.  During those years many popular
stars appeared at the theatre including Ken
Dodd, Jimmy Young, Harry Worth and Frankie
Vaughan. Pop stars such as 14 year old Helen
Shapiro, Freddie and the Dreamers, Tony
Christie, the Rolling Stones and Gerry and the
Pacemakers were also engaged. The Beatles
appeared in 1963. They performed seven
songs: Some Other Guy, Thank You Girl, Do You
Want To Know A Secret, Please Please Me, You
Really Got A Hold On Me, I Saw Her Standing
There and From Me To You.
The Royalty was extensively altered and
renovated in 1957 when the ornate balconies
were replaced by cantilever designs and pillars
and boxes were removed. Despite this
modernisation, audiences dwindled and the
decision to close it in 1966 was taken. Ironically
the last pantomime to show there was Aladdin,
this time starring the popular musical duo, Miki
and Grif.
It was subsequently used as a cabaret club,
bingo hall, wrestling arena, and skateboard hall
before becoming a nightclub. In 2001 however it
was announced that the whole building was to
be demolished and the much loved Royalty was
no more.
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Editorial
Welcome to our Spring 2017 edition of our newsletter –
with the opening of the new Storyhouse not far off and
our current displays of All The World’s a Stage we have
decided to dedicate this edition to entertainment! We
hope you enjoy it and if you have any tales to tell of the
cinemas, theatres and performances of the past we
would love to hear about them

Chester History & Heritage, St Michael’s Church,
Bridge St Chester CH1 1NW

Tel: 01244 972210

email: chh@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk

The Family History Society of Cheshire, Chester Branch are
moving. For many years they have held there meetings at
the Count Sports Club but from January 2017 they will meet
in the Church Centre, All Saints Church in Hoole.  All Saints
Church is located on Hoole Road and the centre is behind
the church with access from Vicarage Road. The meetings
will be on the last Thursday of the month from 7.30 -
9.30pm. Doors open at 7pm. There will be a speaker each
month and admission is £1.50 for members and £2 for
visitors; this includes tea/coffee and biscuits. All are
welcome.

News!!!

The Hammond School – by Caroline Hamilton
On the 13th of June 1917 a fundraising concert took
place at Chester Town Hall in aid of Hoole Bank Red
Cross Hospital. The concert featured the popular local
‘Whizz Bang Pierrot Troupe’ with new dances
choreographed by Miss Irene Hammond. 

100 years later The Hammond School is now housed in
Hoole Bank House. 

In 1917 Miss Irene Hammond,
a dance teacher and performer
from Cheltenham, moved to
Chester where she began
teaching dance for Mrs Amy
Broom, née Webster, who was
known for her classes at the
Grosvenor Ballroom. The
Webster school was already
an established enterprise in
Chester having been run by
Mrs Broom’s father Edgar
since 1833, although the
school actually dates back a decade earlier to the arrival
of dancing master Louis Doré from London in 1823. By
1919 "Ham" had officially taken over the school and the
Miss Irene Hammond School was born. Over the last
century, ‘The Hammond’ has grown and developed,
changing and adapting with the times. In the 1950s and
'60s the school expanded into first one and then three
houses in Liverpool Rd under the direction of Betty
Hassall. Today, some 60 years later, the school is ranked
as one of the top performing arts schools in the country. 

Hoole Bank House has been home to The Hammond
School, first as the Education Department and eventually
serving the whole school, since 1969. The current house,
built in the early 1860s, was a modern and fashionable
home at the centre of a large estate until the outbreak of
World War One. The last family to live in the house was

George and Eva Hayes, their two young sons and a small
army of servants. At the outbreak of war the Hayes
offered the house to the Red Cross, and from 1914 –
1919  Hoole Bank was run as a convalescent hospital,
treating over 1000 soldiers. The house was then
bequeathed in 1921 to the National Institute of the Blind,
and ran as guest house for the blind until the mid-1930s.
American soldiers were stationed in the house and
grounds during the World War II, and for ten years it was
a Youth Hostel. By the early 1960s the house, now half its
original size, was home to Hoole Bank House School. 

Across 2017, The Hammond School will celebrate the
100 years since Miss Irene Hammond first came to
Chester. The Hammond will be hosting a range of
performances, workshops, talks and tours, culminating in
a Centenary Gala in July 2017. 

We will be gathering stories and memories about The
Hammond School,
Miss Irene
Hammond and
Hoole Bank House.
We would love to
hear from anyone
who went to the
school or has
memories of the
house.

For what’s on and glimpses into the unfolding research
please see our website and social media pages.
http://www.thehammondschool.co.uk/ 

https://thehammondschoolcentenary.wordpress.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/thehammondschoolcentenary/ 

You can also contact me at:
caroline.hamilton@thehammondschool.co.uk
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Spotlight on the Garden Quarter to 16 December

Sugar Spam and a Sherbet Dip to 16 December
We all remember the
local corner shop where
we were sent for many a
message with our
pennies clutched tight
together with a hastily
scribbled note to the
shopkeeper. These
establishments were a
mainstay of our
community and most of
our daily needs could
be bought there. This
display looked at a
variety of these shops
and brought back many
wonderful memories –
especially of those
wonderful penny trays!

Our latest “Spotlight
on” mini exhibition
was on the Garden
Quarter, which is
the vibrant
community
surrounding
Garden Lane and
Old Port Square. It
has proved to be
very popular with
customers.
It became the
starting point for a
“Then & Now”
exhibition by Doug
Stewart which we
are looking forward
to later next year.
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Current exhibitions

2017 sees the opening of Chester’s brilliant cultural resource – Storyhouse.
To celebrate this our current displays look back at the performances of the past
– The Royalty Theatre, the cinemas, the Gateway Theatre, the Historical
Pageants, the fantastic Mystery Plays and much loved amateur dramatics.
Come along and take a look at our photographic extravaganza!

We are currently working on two fabulous new displays for the period July to December 2017. To
commemorate the 200th anniversary of landscape architect Edward Kemp’s birth in 1817 we shall be looking
at his work on Grosvenor Park and a second exhibition is a “then and now” photographic record around
Chester using images from our historical collection alongside current photographs of the same view by Doug
Stewart.  Full details will be in our next newsletter.

All the World’s a Stage to 30 June

Future exhibitions



Oh What a Night!
The grand opening of the new
Odeon Cinema in October 1936
was a glittering affair. Film star
Douglas Fairbanks attended,
along with founder Mr Oscar
Deutsch, the Jack Payne Band
and the Mayor of Chester.
Thousands of people watched
outside as they arrived – for many
months they had seen the
construction grow behind tall
hoardings from a shell of iron
framework into a palace of
entertainment with gleaming
signs and impressive glass
doorways. 

Now here at last was the grand
unveiling and to the
accompaniment of the kilted
band of the Cameron
Highlanders the great and the
good arrived in their finery whilst
commissionaires in smart green
and gold uniforms attended to
their limousines and taxis.
Onlookers surged forward
clutching autograph books and
pencils, hoping that the ladies in
their flowing gowns and the
gentlemen so smartly attired in
white tie and tails would stop for
a moment.  It was certainly a
magnificent piece of organisation
by cinema manager Harry Yorke
who had worked so hard for this
splendid event.

Inside were luxurious carpets,
baskets of flowers and sweeping
staircases. Designed by Mrs
Oscar Deutsch the interior décor
was striking: the light and dark
rose shades of the carpet toned
with heavy velour curtains and
green illuminated panels stood
out, bathed in the soft lights.
Leading from the foyer were
lounges furnished with pale blue
divans and decorated with
pictures of Odeon Cinemas from
different parts of the country. In a
glass case was displayed the
collection of Roman remains
including pots, jugs and jewellery
which were found on the site
during the building work. The
Mayor and other officials stood
on stage and formally opened the
cinema with the Mayor
proclaiming “We are in Chester
always glad to welcome big
things and this is a big thing”.
After the speeches it was time for
Jack Payne and his band to
entertain the audience and to
thunderous applause they
proceeded to play many of their
favourites, including “Tiger Rag”
and “Celebratin’”.  After his set
Jack was presented with a huge
floral horseshoe bearing the
words “Jack’s the Boy for the
Odeon”. 

Then came the star of the show –
Douglas Fairbanks Junior. 

He told his avid audience that he
had been unprepared for the
waiting crowds outside, “I was
wonderfully excited. 
I know I am terribly late but studio
commitments did not permit me
to leave earlier and in addition my
car broke down”  Twenty minutes
after his appearance the film star
was on his way back to London.

The film show that followed
included Universal Sound News,
a coloured Silly Symphony short
cartoon and “Two’s Company”
starring comedians Gordon
Harker and Ned Sparks. During
the interval uniformed nurses
from the Royal Infirmary made a
collection on behalf of the
hospital, the proceeds of which
were over £32. After the show
ended guests were entertained at
a reception in the auditorium with
dancing taking place on the
stage until well after midnight.

There was still a crowd of people
waiting patiently outside at 1am,
watching the departure of the last
cars and taxis and doubtless
looking forward to their turn in the
coming days to enjoy the silver
screen at Chester’s latest
cinema, the Odeon.
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There’s no Business Like Show Business . . . 

February 28 1959
The Royalty: March
2- 6.30 & 8.40pm;
The sensational star
personality of TV’s
“Oh Boy” Cuddly
Dudley. Coma and
rock with Cuddly,
Britain’s newest stars
Howard Jones and
Reggie Arnold plus
full supporting star
acts.

March 7 1959
The Chester Y.M.C.A. Dramatic Society presents TRAVELLERS’
JOY; A comedy by Arthur Macrae in the lecture hall, Y.M.C.A on
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, March 11th, 12th & 13th  at 7.30pm.
Admission 2/6.Tickets obtainable at Y.M.C.A.

April 11 1959
Chester Opera Group: “The Jacobin”(Opera in three Acts by
Dvorak); Saltney Secondary  Modern school, on Wednesday  &
Thursday,  29th & 30th April at 7,15pm. Tickets 3/6, 5/ & 7/6
obtainable from Hilda Catherall, 3 St. Werburgh Street. Cast of over
60 and full orchestra

May 2 1959

Dvorak opera “The Jacobin” brilliantly performed. The Chester
Opera Group staged the opera “The Jacobin” and by so doing are
undeniably making history, “The Jacobin” having been produced
only once in the country previously. It is difficult to understand why
this work is so neglected. Perhaps the action is rather drawn out,
and could do with a little “pruning” here and there. Even so, the
presentation of it on Wednesday night was most excellent. The
opera Group are to be warmly congratulated for giving us the
opportunity of seeing and hearing “The Jacobin”.

Civic Theatre for Chester soon? A Civic Theatre for Chester has
been the goal of many people for several years and at last there are
signs that a live centre for the Arts will be established. Lt –Col. H.A.
Howell told the audience at the Cheshire Community Council Play
Writing Festival in Upton Village Hall on Saturday that the City
Surveyor had seen premises in the city which would be suitable for
adaptation. However he would not say where the premises were for
the proposed theatre as the arrangements were not yet certain.

June 13 1959

Play of the Year Festival revived; Chester Theatre Club’s production
of “Teahouse of the August Moon” won the highest award in the
County Play of the Year Festival organised by the Cheshire
Community Council & sponsored by the Chester Chronicle.

April 23 1960

Royalty Theatre April 25 & week. Once nightly 7.15pm. Mat. 2.30pm
Wednesday, & 5.15pm Saturday. Direct from Wyndhams & Criterion
Theatres “A West End smash hit success” Shelagh Delaney’s A
taste of Honey; The play that set the country talking! The Times
said “ Miss Delaney has had an exhilarating success. An adult play
for adult minds not suitable for children.

With the new Storyhouse about to open, it is time to take a nostalgic look back through the newspapers
to what used to entertain Cestrians at the theatre half a century ago.

These newspaper extracts are taken from the Chronicle which used to be published on Saturdays.
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Hamilton Street Methodist Church The Hamilton Players present
“The House by the Lake” by Hugh Mills on April 28 & 29 1960 at
7.45pm, in the schoolroom.

Tickets 3/6 & 2/6 & 2.

May 28 1960
At Royalty may 30 & week 6.30pm & 8.40pm. Haymarket
productions present A Summer festival of plays – Agatha Christie’s
latest and greatest play Verdict.

June 11 1960
At Royalty Monday June 13 and week 6.30pm & 8.45pm.
The play the Lord Chamberlain banned – Tea & Sympathy.
Owing to the daring theme of this play patrons please
note- suitable for Adults only.

February 3 1962
The Y.M.C.A. Dramatic Society presents “Intent to Murder” by
Leslie Sands on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 7th, 8th, & 9th
February at 7.30pm in the Y.M.C.A. Lecture Hall. Tickets 3/ & 2/6.

Chester Amateur Operatic Society call attention to the production
of “Carousel,” which will be presented during the week February
19th- 24th 1962 at the Royalty Theatre at 7.15pm.

June 11 1960
At Royalty Monday June 13 and week 6.30pm & 8.45pm. The play
the Lord Chamberlain banned – Tea & Sympathy. Owing to the
daring theme of this play patrons please note- suitable for Adults
only.

February 3 1962
Chester Mystery Plays; Producer Christopher Ede. The Promise –
Matinees; 3pm 27th, 30th June 4th, 7th July 1962. Evenings; 8pm
28th June 2nd 5th July. The Redemption - Evenings 27th, 29th,
30th June. Prices 10/-, 7/6, 5/-, 3/6. Further information from Town
Hall, Chester.

February 10 1962
Chester Mystery Plays; Producer Christopher Ede. The Promise –
Matinees; 3pm 27th, 30th June 4th, 7th July 1962. Evenings; 8pm
28th June 2nd 5th July. The Redemption - Evenings 27th, 29th,
30th June. Prices 10/-, 7/6, 5/-, 3/6. Further information from Town
Hall, Chester. 

Friday March 11 1966

Two specially projected “Scenes” depicting Duke Orsino’s palace,
and Olivia’s estate form the background to the King’s School’s
production of “Twelfth Night” which opened on Wednesday and
has its final performance tomorrow (Saturday). Included in the cast
are pupils from the fourth year classes and upwards. Female roles
are being played by pupils of the City High School for Girls. Twelfth
Night is one of the “O Level” texts and the school’s Dramatic
Society are hoping for a fair measure of support from examination
candidates welcoming the chance to see the play in a live
performance.

May 6
1966
Chester
Theatre
Club’s 21st
anniversary
celebrations,
The Little
Theatre,
Gloucester
Street. “The
Relapse” by
Sir John
Vanbrugh. Friday & Saturday; 6th & 7th May, 7.30pm. Tuesday to
Saturday; 10th -14th May 7.30pm. Tickets 5/- from Hilda Catherall,
St. Werburgh’s Street



Events diary - SPRING 2017

FEBRUARY
1 Backford Mollington & District

Local History Society, Village Hall
7.30pm. David Rowe, “Notable
Welsh Houses”

6 Frodsham & District History
Society, Main Street Community
Church 7.45pm. Elizabeth
Williams, “The Life and Work
of Elizabeth Gaskell”

8 Malpas Field Club, Malpas High
Street Church 7.45pm. John
Dakin, “Hadrian’s Wall: Its
History and a Walk Along It”

14 Weaverham History Society,
University Primary Academy
7.30pm. Michael Crumplin,
“Losing Sight of the Glory – 600
Years of Combat Medicine
Covering Azincourt to Helmand”

15 Pulford & Poulton Local History
Group, Pulford Village Hall
7.30pm. Dr David Ewins,
“Porphyria”

23 Chester Family History Society,
All Saints Church Hall Vicarage
Road Hoole 7.30pm. Meg
Parkes “Tins, Tubes and
Tenacity, Inventive Medicine
and Survival in Far East
Captivity 1942-1945”

25 Chester Society for Landscape
History St Columba’s Parish Hall
Chester 2pm. Anthony Annakin-
Smith, “Reading the Wirral
Landscape”

MARCH

1 Backford Mollington & District
Local History Society, Village Hall
7.30pm. Doug Haynes, “Cheshire
Families”

6 Frodsham & District History
Society, Main Street Community
Church 7.45pm. Professor Ian
Morison, “The Story of Jodrell
Bank”. AGM

8 Malpas Field Club, Malpas High
Street Church 7.45pm. Chris
Smith, “Whitchurch as the Centre
of the Cheshire Cheese Industry”

14 Weaverham History Society,
University Primary Academy
7.30pm. Dr Simon La Frenais,
“Charles Darwin”

15 Pulford & Poulton Local History
Group, Pulford Village Hall
7.30pm. Colin Green, “Dredging
the Manchester Ship Canal”

15 Chester History and Heritage
filmshow “West Side Story”
1.30pm-4pm. Free but booking
essential 01244 972210

27 Chester Society for Landscape
History Grosvenor Museum
7.30pm. Keith Lilley, “Mapping
Marcher Landscapes”

29 Chester History and Heritage
filmshow “The King and I”
1.30pm-4pm. Free but booking
essential 01244 972210

30 Chester Family History Society,
All Saints Church Hall Vicarage
Road Hoole 7.30pm.
Denise Bates. “Breach of
Promise to Marry”

APRIL

3 Frodsham & District History
Society, Main Street Community
Church 7.45pm. Chris Pendlebury,
“A Runcorn Man with an
Extraordinary Past” 

5 Chester History and Heritage
filmshow “West Side Story”
1.30pm-4pm. Free but booking
essential 01244 972210.

5 Backford Mollington & District
Local History Society, Village Hall
7.30pm. Edward Hilditch, “The
History of Burton”

11 Weaverham History Society,
University Primary Academy
7.30pm Elizabeth Royles,
“Cheshire Before the Romans”

12 Malpas Field Club, Malpas High
Street Church 7.45pm. Tony Ord,
“The Natural History of Bickerton
Hill”

19 Pulford & Poulton Local History
Group, Pulford Village Hall
7.30pm. Jill Burton, “The Servants
of Erddig”

26 Chester History and Heritage
filmshow “The King and I”
1.30pm-4pm. Free but booking
essential 01244 972210

MAY

3 Backford Mollington & District
Local History Society, Village Hall
7.30pm. AGM.

8 Frodsham & District History
Society, Main Street Community
Church 7.45pm. Elizabeth Davey,
“Edward Kemp Landscape
Designer”

9 Weaverham History Society,
University Primary Academy
7.30pm Pauline Lloyd, “Kill or
Cure”

10 Malpas Field Club, Malpas High
Street Church 7.30pm. Chris Kay,
“The History and Development
of The National Waterways
Museum at Ellesmere Port”
AGM.

11 Chester History & Heritage guided
walk with John Whittingham,
“Down by the Riverside”. Meet
at the Bear and Billet 7pm. £3,
booking essential 01244 972210

17 Pulford & Poulton Local History
Group, Pulford Village Hall
7.30pm. AGM followed by
members’ mini talks. 

Lache & Westminster Park Local History Group hold various events and activities – please contact 
Linda Shuttleworth, shuttleworths@talktalk.net for further details.


